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She-nannigans (16W. Division St. 312-642-2344) offers $6 domestic pitchers, $4 import bottles and $4 JimBeam, Absolut andMaestro Dobel from4-7 p.m. Friday.HAPPY HOUR OF THE DAY

‘GOODEVENINGWITH
PATWHALEN’
TheFrontierTheatre

1106W. Thorndale Ave. 773-340-2543

Catch a live recording of themonthly
late-night show,which offers a satiri-
cal examination of Chicago’s politics,
arts and culture through amix of per-
formances, interviews and games.
11 p.m. Friday; doors open at 10:30 p.m.
$10. Tickets: jackalopetheatre.org

DRINK
EAT
WHODATNATIONCRAWFISHBOIL
Frontier 1072 N. Milwaukee Ave. 773-772-4322
The NewOrleans Saints fan club celebrates crawfish
season with an all-you-can-eat feast including potatoes
and corn plusmusic from the Four Star Brass Band.
5 p.m. Sunday. $25. Tickets: thefrontierchicago.com

BATTLEOFTHE ’BALLS
Formento’s925W. Randolph St. 312-690-7295
Try 14 chefs’ meatballs along with wine, beer and ne-
gronis at the inaugural competition. Noon and 2 p.m.
Sunday. $60. Tickets: battleoftheballs.bpt.me

FRIDAY

35 27
Snowflakes

SATURDAY

42 34
Raindrops

SUNDAY

51 30
Some sun

3-DAY
FORECAST

UNOFFICIAL INCHICAGO
JohnBarleycorn3524 N. Clark St. 773-348-8899

Warm up for St. Patrick’s Day at the seventh annual Wrigleyville
bar crawl, which includes a T-shirt, breakfast buffet and $12 worth
of gift cards. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. $20. Tickets: unofficialinchicago.com

‘THEBIG LEBOWSKI’S’ 18THBIRTHDAYPARTY
TheSmokeDaddy 1804W. Division St. 773-772-6656

The cult classic plays on a loop at the
West Town spotwhile Patrick
Gemkowplays the film’s
soundtrack. The bash also fea-
tures a costume contest awarding
gift cards and swag, trivia, give-
aways and drink specials including
$4Caucasians and $3Miller High

Life. 4-10 p.m. Sunday. No cover.
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ByHeatherSchroering | REDEYE

Becausepresidential
politics isonebiggame

anyway,we’vegot
somethingforyou,dear
reader.With less than
twoweeksbeforethe
presidentialprimary in

Illinois (it’sMarch15,BTW),
howzeaboutagameof

boozydebatebingo?Yeah,
wethoughtso.

Here are the rules:
Cut out the cards, grab amarker and
settle onto the couch with a six-pack
and friends. Similar to bingo, each

column is dedicated to a candidate’s
quotes andmannerisms. Mark them
off as you go, and take one sip of
your drink per completed square.
If you get “bingo” (down, across or
diagonal), finish your beer, assume a
power stance and shout, “Like a true

American, dammit!”

Unlike the GOP cockfights, the
democratic debates have been less
theatrical, but both Hillary Clinton
and Bernie Sanders have some

serious aimwhen it comes to shade-
throwing. Sunday’s Democratic
debate is sure to be loadedwith

plenty of hand gestures, crazy eyes
and Anderson Cooper-isms (and

maybe some valid or invalid points,
depending on whose side you’re on).
Tune in to the debates, taking place
in Flint, Mich., the site of an ongoing
toxic water crisis that’s sure to come

up, at 7 p.m. Sunday on CNN.

@OHITSHEATHER
HSCHROERING@REDEYECHICAGO.COM

DEMOCRATICDEBATE

election2016

BOOZY
BINGO
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Dev License #2350273

50 EAST SIXTEENTH
312.967.7461
TheGuild@atproperties.com
theguildchicago.com

OVER
60%
SOLD! Quick Move Ins Available Now!

New South Loop Condos
Starting in the Mid $200,000s
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Online Accounting
Certificates

The summer quarter application deadline isMay 1.

sps.northwestern.edu/accounting • 312-503-2579

Northwestern’s online post-baccalaureate certificates
provide working professionals with the precise education
they need for career advancement or CPA preparation.
Courses in three structured certificates, Fundamentals of
Accounting, Advanced Accounting and CPA Preparation,
are available online. Online accounting courses can
also be combined with on-campus courses to meet the
requirements of accounting certificates or certificates
in other subjects.
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3-DAY SPECIALS! FRI-SUN
DURING THE SUPER SATURDAY SALE MACY’S CARD/SAVINGS

PASS DISCOUNTS DO NOT
APPLY TO SPECIALS.

SPECIAL
75% OFF
DESIGNER
CLEARANCE
Special 73.75-162.50.
Orig.* $295-$650.
Suits and sport coats.

SPECIAL 60% OFF
KNIT TOPS
Special 13.80-21.80.
Reg./Orig.* 34.50-54.50.
Only at Macy’s. Selections
from JM Collection & Style
& Co. Misses & petites.
Women's prices
slightly higher.

SPECIAL 50% OFF
DRESSES
Special $24-$32.
Reg. $48-$65. By
our Rare Editions;
also Bonnie Jean
and more. Girls' 2-16.
For example:
HWebID 2520971.

SPECIAL 60% OFF
OUTERWEAR
Special $78-$238.
Reg. $195-$595.
From Hawke & Co.,
Kenneth Cole Reaction®,
Weatherproof®

&more. Shown:
H WebID 2361568.

SPECIAL EXTRA
40% OFF
CLEARANCE DESIGNER
COLLECTIONS
Special 24.75-57.50.
Orig.* 49.50-$115.
Sports shirts, knit tops,
dress pants & more.

SPECIAL 65% OFF
CLEARANCE
SUIT SEPARATES
Special 13.65-69.65
Orig.* $39-$199. Jackets,
blouses, pants & more from
NineWest & more. Misses &
petites. Women's prices
slightly higher.

SPECIAL 50%-65% OFF
WHEN YOU TAKE
AN EXTRA 25%OFF
Special 67.50-$11,700.
Reg. $200-$24,000.
Select diamond earrings,
hoops &more. Shown:
HWebID 994573.

SPECIAL EXTRA
25%-50% OFF
CLEARANCE
Special $5-167.63
Orig.* $20-$298.
Handbags from
designers too
famous to
mention.

SPECIAL 16.99
SELECT BRAS
Reg. $38-$42.
Maidenform®,
Bali® &more.Shown:
Maidenform®

Comfort Devotion.
HWebID 750733.

SPECIAL 39.99
ALL 8-PC.
BED ENSEMBLES
Reg. $100.Only at Macy’s.
From Fairfield Square
Collection. Full-king.
Shown: Tristan.
HWebID 1492891.
Twin also on special.

SPECIAL 50% OFF
ALLMATTRESS PADS & TOPPERS
Special 24.99-399.99. Reg. $50-$800. From our
Martha Stewart Collection™ &Hotel Collection,
SensorGel & more. For example:HWebID 141713.

SPECIAL 30% +
EXTRA 15% OFF
SELECT KITCHEN
ELECTRICS
Special 24.99-509.99.
Reg. 44.99-859.99.
Blenders, juicers & food
processors. Shown: Ninja
Pro Blender, #BL740
HWebID 1483837.

Fine jewelry specials are available only in stores that carry fine jewelry. Macys Card/savings pass discounts do not apply to specials
REG. & ORIG. PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES & SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SALES. SOME ORIG. PRICES NOT IN EFFECT DURING THE PAST 90 DAYS. THE SUPER SATURDAY SALE PRICES IN EFFECT 3/4-3/6/2016.
*Intermediate price reductions may have been taken. Jewelry photo may be enlarged or enhanced to show detail. Fine jewelry at select stores; log on to macys. com for locations. Almost all gemstones have been treated to enhance
their beauty & require special care, log on to macys.com/gemstones or ask your sales professional. Extra savings taken off already-reduced prices; "special" prices reflect extra savings. Advertised merchandise may not be carried at your
local Macy’s & selection may vary by store. Specials are available while supplies last. Prices & merchandise may differ at macys.com. Electrics & luggage carry mfrs’ warranties; to see a mfr’s warranty at no charge before purchasing,
visit a store or write to: Macy’s Warranty Dept., PO Box 1026 Maryland Heights, MO 63043, attn: Consumer Warranties. N6020409

OR, USE THIS PASS FRI ’TIL 1PMOR SAT ’TIL 1PMOR SUN ’TIL 3PM OR, USE YOURMACY’S CARD OR THIS PASS FRI-SUN

BUY ONLINE, PICK UP IN-STORE IT’S FAST, FREE AND EASY! DETAILS AT MACYS.COM/STOREPICKUP
FREE SHIPPING ONLINE & FREE RETURNS FREE SHIPPING WITH $99 PURCHASE. U.S. ONLY. EXCLUSIONS APPLY; SEE MACYS.COM/FREERETURNS

TEXT “CPN” TO 62297 TO GET COUPONS, SALES ALERTS & MORE! Max 3 msgs/wk. Msg & data rates may apply. By texting CPN from my mobile number, I agree to receive autodialed marketing SMS/MMS messages
from Macy’s to this number. Consent is not required to make a purchase. Text STOP to 62297 to cancel. Text HELP to 62297 for help. Terms & conditions at macys.com/mobilehelp Privacy practices at macys.com/privacy

EXTRA2O%OFF
SELECT SALE & CLEARANCE CLOTHING FOR HIM & HER EXTRA 15% OFF SELECT SALE &
CLEARANCE CLOTHING FOR KIDS, JEWELRY, WATCHES, SHOES, COATS, SUITS, DRESSES,
LINGERIE, SWIM FOR HER, MEN’S SUIT SEPARATES & SPORT COATS & HOME ITEMS
MACYS.COM PROMO CODE: SUPER
EXCLUSIONS MAY DIFFER ON MACYS.COM
Excludes ALL: cosmetics/fragrances, Deals of the Day, Doorbusters/web busters, electrics/electronics, Everyday Values (EDV),
furniture/mattresses, Last Act, Macy’s Backstage, rugs, specials, super buys, All-Clad, Breville, Dyson, Fitbit, Frye, Hanky Panky, Jack
Spade, Kate Spade, KitchenAid Pro Line, Le Creuset, Levi’s, Marc Jacobs, Michele watches, New Era, Nike on Field, Sam Edelman,
Samsung watches, Shun, Stuart Weitzman, The North Face, Theory, Tumi, Vitamix, Wacoal, Wüsthof, athletic clothing, shoes &
accessories; Dallas Cowboys merchandise, designer jewelry, gift cards, jewelry trunk shows, previous purchases, select licensed
depts., services, special orders, special purchases, tech watches; PLUS, ONLINE ONLY: baby gear, kids’ shoes, Allen Edmonds,
Birkenstock, Hurley, Johnston & Murphy, Merrell, RVCA, Tommy Bahama. Cannot be combined with any savings pass/coupon, extra
discount or credit offer except opening a new Macy’s account. Extra savings % applied to reduced prices. EXTRA SAVINGS %
APPLIED TO REDUCED PRICES.

WOW! PASS

$10 OFF
SELECT SALE & CLEARANCE CLOTHING AND HOME ITEMS

VALID 3/4 ’TIL 1PM OR 3/5 ’TIL 1PM OR 3/6/16 ’TIL 3PM
MACYS.COMPROMOCODE: SUPER
EXCLUSIONSMAY DIFFER ONMACYS.COM

Excludes ALL: cosmetics/fragrances, Deals of the Day, Doorbusters/web busters, electrics/electronics, Everyday Values
(EDV), furniture/mattresses, Last Act, Macy's Backstage, rugs, specials, super buys, Breville, Dyson, Fitbit, French
Connection for her, Frye, Hanky Panky, Jack Spade, Kate Spade, KitchenAid Pro Line, Le Creuset, Levi's, Michele
watches, Nespresso, New Era, Nike on Field, OXO, Sam Edelman, Samsung watches, Shun, simplehuman, Stuart
Weitzman, The North Face, Theory, Tumi, Vitamix, Wacoal, Wüsthof, athletic clothing, shoes & accessories; Dallas
Cowboys merchandise, designer Impulse brands, designer jewelry, gift cards, jewelry trunk shows, previous purchases,
select licensed depts., services, special orders, special purchases, tech watches; PLUS, ONLINE ONLY: baby gear, kids'
shoes, Allen Edmonds, Birkenstock, Cole Haan for him, Hurley, Johnston & Murphy, Merrell, RVCA, Tommy Bahama.
Cannot be combined with any savings pass/coupon, extra discount or credit offer, except opening a new Macy’s
account. Dollar savings are allocated as discounts off each eligible item, as shown on receipt. When you return an
item, you forfeit the savings allocated to that item. This coupon has no cash value and may not be redeemed for cash
or applied as payment or credit to your account. Purchase must be $25 or more, exclusive of tax and delivery fees.

WOW! PASS

YOUR PURCHASE OF $25 OR MORE.
LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER.

VALID 3/4-3/6/2016

60%-85% OFF
APPAREL SELECTIONS FOR HIM & HER. THE PRICE YOU SEE IS THE PRICE YOU PAY.

PRICES SO LOW, NO NEED TO USE A COUPON! EXTRA DISCOUNTS DO NOT APPLY.

orig.*
prices

PLUS TAX

VISIT OUR NEW CLEARANCE DEPARTMENTS FOR GREAT BARGAINS EVERY DAY



news

ByDawnRhodes | CHICAGOTRIBUNE

NorthwesternUniversity students who qualify
for financial aid no longer will have to borrow
to pay for their education, part of a plan an-
nounced Thursday to make the school more
affordable and prevent students from being
saddledwith crippling debt.
Starting next fall, freshmen who ordi-

narily would have to take out loans will in-
stead receive a combination of grants and
scholarships, combined with earnings from
work-study and summer jobs to cover their
expenses. Current undergraduate students
who already have $20,000 or more in loans
will have that debt capped starting next fall
and receive a scholarship instead of having to
borrow more, according to spokesman Alan
Cubbage.

Around half of all Northwestern students
qualify for financial aid, Cubbage said.
Northwestern also will increase aid for un-

documented students who graduate from U.S.
high schools, as well as for international, law
school and business students.
Undocumented students, who do not quali-

fy for federal or state loans and grants, nowwill
qualify for the privately funded Northwestern
scholarships already available to U.S. citizens
who apply.
Financial assistance for undergraduates will

total nearly $160million in the 2016-17 school
year, an increase of 55 percent over the past
five years, according to university officials.
Just over $147 million in scholarship money
has been contributed through the university’s
fundraising campaign.

Chicago Police on Thursday were questioning a suspect in a fatal shooting that unfolded in the
gym of a NearWest Side high-rise a day earlier. Police said they thought the suspect shot Darrin
Joss, 45, who ran a trading firm,Wednesday evening as Joss exercised in the gym of the high-rise
apartment building in the 500 block ofWest Kinzie Street where they both lived.

The suspect approached and opened fire, hitting Joss in the head, authorities said. He was
pronounced dead at NorthwesternMemorial Hospital. The suspect, who uses a wheelchair to get
around, surrendered to police around 3 a.m. Thursday, but no charges had been announced as
of Thursday afternoon. While witnesses said they saw the suspect and victim arguing before the
shooting, what prompted the killing was unclear.
—WILLIAMLEEANDROSEMARYREGINASOBOL, CHICAGOTRIBUNE

FATALSHOOTING INNEARWESTSIDEHIGH-RISE’SGYM

INCOMINGNUSTUDENTSWON’T
HAVETOBORROWTOPAYTUITION

StudentsatNorthwesternUniversity
maketheirwaytoclassesonThursday.

CHRISWALKER/TRIBUNE
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Participants will be compensated for their time and
travel.

Researchers at Northwestern University are
trying to understand the brain and what causes
low back pain.

You may be able to participate in a clinical research study
that may involve treatment.

October 20 - November 2 • All open Mon-Sat., 9 am-5 pm (Only 5 sites open Sundays.)Monday - Saturday, 9 am - 5 pm

n Registered voters don’t need a reason or excuse to vote early.
n Chicago voters may use any of the City’s 51 sites.
n Voters may register or file address changes at any site.
n Need to register? Have 2 IDs, one with your address.

EARLY VOTING IN CHICAGO OPEN
NOW THROUGH MARCH 12

WARD LOCATION ADDRESS

1 Goldblatts Bldg. 1615 W Chicago
2 Pulaski Park 1419 W Blackhawk St
3 Chicago Bee Library 3647 S State
4 Dr M L King Commy. Cntr. 4314 S Cottage Grove
5 Jackson Park 6401 S Stony Island Av
6 Whitney Young Library 7901 S King Dr
7 Jeffery Manor Library 2401 E 100th St
8 Olive Harvey College 10001 S Woodlawn
9 Palmer Park 201 E 111th St
10 Vodak/E Side Library 3710 E 106th St
11 District 9 Police Station 3120 S Halsted
12 McKinley Park 2210 W Pershing
13 West Lawn Park 4233 W 65th St
14 Archer Hts. Library 5055 S Archer
15 Gage Park 2411 W 55th St
16 Lindblom Park 6054 S Damen
17 Thurgood Marshall Library 7506 S Racine
18 Wrightwd.-Ashburn Library 8530 S Kedzie
19 Mt. Greenwood Park 3721 W 111th St
20 Coleman Library 731 E 63rd St
21 Woodson Library 9525 S Halsted
22 Piotrowski Park 4247 W 31st St
23 Clearing Library 6423 W 63rd Pl
24 Douglass Library 3353 W 13th St
25 Chinatown Library 2100 S Wentworth
26 Humboldt Pk. Library 1605 N Troy
27 Eckhart Park 1330 W Chicago
28 W. Side Learning Ctr. 4624 W Madison
29 Amundsen Park 6200 W Bloomingdale
30 Kilbourn Park 3501 N Kilbourn
31 Portage Cragin Library 5108 W Belmont
32 Bucktown-Wicker Pk Library 1701 N Milwaukee
33 McFetridge Sports Center 3843 N California
34 West Pullman Library 830 W 119th St
35 Northeastern IL Univ - El Centro 3390 W Avondale
36 West Belmont Library 3104 N Narragansett
37 West Chicago Library 4856 W Chicago
38 Hiawatha Park 8029 W Forest Preserve
39 N. Park Village Admin. Bldg. 5801 N Pulaski
40 Budlong Woods Library 5630 N Lincoln
41 Roden Library 6083 N Northwest
42 Museum of Broadcast Comm. 360 N State
43 Lincoln Park Library 1150 W Fullerton
44 Merlo Library 644 W Belmont
45 District 16 Police Station 5151 N Milwaukee
46 Truman College 1145 W Wilson
47 Welles Park 2333 W Sunnyside
48 Edgewater Library 6000 N Broadway
49 Pottawattomie Park 7340 N Rogers
50 Warren Park 6601 N Western
Board of Election Commissioners 69 W Washington St.

312.269.7900 • 312.269.0027 for the hearing impaired

Highlighted sites also open Sundays, certain weeknights and on March 13-14.
More info at chicagoelections.com
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Rated #1 in Chicago for overall
network performance.

Better
matters.

1.866.2.JOIN.IN | vzw.com

RootMetrics® 2H 2015 Overall Network Performance
Ranking based on the RootMetrics® Chicago RootScore® Report: November, 2015. Tested with best commercially
available smartphones on 4 national mobile networks across all available network types. Your experiences may vary.
The RootMetrics award is not an endorsement of Verizon. Visit www.rootmetrics.com for more details.

The
#1 reason
to switch
to Verizon?
We’re #1.

©2016 Verizon.
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That’s an odd thing to say considering you
can’t use your hands in soccer. But it’s ap-
propriate because despite the chaos that has
shadowed his life from time to time, little
seems to faze the Romanianmidfielder.
Razvan Cocis (pronounced Raz-van Koh-

sich) was born and raised in Slatina, about
90mileswest of the capital, Bucharest.To put

it mildly, Romania has endured massive tur-
moil during the past few decades, including
the ouster of Nicolae Ceausescu’s repressive
regime and the country’s subsequent struggle
to detach from communism.
In December 1989 alone, more than 1,000

people were killed in clashes between the
military and protesters before Ceausescu was

finally removed. Fortunately for Cocis, his
parents and his brother, most of the violence
took place far from their backyard.
“I remember a few things that my parents

told me, like we need to stay at home and
things like that,” said Cocis, who was 6 at the
time. “We were watching TV and trying to
figure out what’s happening. I was away from
the shooting and stuff.The revolution started
in most of the big cities. I was living in one of
the big cities, but not very close to downtown,
where the problematic area was. I remember

a few things, like talking about it. But I don’t
remember being scared or anything. Five days
[after the revolution began], it was all gone.
“We were careful. [Our parents said,]

‘We’re not even going downstairs to play out-
side.’ I don’t remember the exact words, but
we were staying in the building.”
While his country was striving to regain

political stability, Cocis focused on soccer.He
recalls fond memories of watching matches
with his father, whom he credits with instill-
ing a love for the sport in him.

ByChrisSosa | REDEYE

f the Fire are to rebound from amiserable 2015, expect Razvan Cocis’ steady
hand to be their guide.

Like a boss
Meet Razvan Cocis, the Fire’s answer to ‘Captain Serious’

SEASON
OPENER
Fire vs. New
York City FC
1 p.m. Sunday,

CSN
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“I had a lot of time topractice bymyownor
with my friends in the park,” he said. “I lived
in a neighborhood with a lot of buildings, and
there were a lot of kids hanging out in the
park. That helped my career and made me
think about what I want for my future, like
being a professional soccer player.”
Before coming to Chicago, he played for a

handful of teams in Europe and
SaudiArabia and suited up for 50
matches with the Romanian na-
tional team.Then in 2014, Cocis
was competing for a Ukrainian
team when Russian troops in-
vaded the Crimean peninsula.
“The problemswere north and

in Kiev, the capital,” he said. “I
was more west, very close to the
borders with Romania, Slovakia
and Hungary. That part of the
country wasOK.There were still
a fewprotesters in townbutnoth-
ingmuch. I can’t say Iwas scared,
but I was cautious about it, and
people were talking about how there might
be people coming to town just to protest like
in some other cities. I flew through Kiev once
or twice, and both times there were problems,
but wewalked through the city and it wasOK.
“The invasion did encourage me to leave

Ukraine, and I was waiting for an opportu-
nity to play in the United States since 2013. I
received the [Fire’s] offer and took it without
hesitation.”
Relative to social unrest and keeping his

wife and two young children safe, helping the
Fire return to playoff contention barely reg-
isters on the Life Importance Meter. Still, it’s
howCocis andhis teammake a living, andhe’s
taken up a parental role in the locker room.At
33, Cocis is the oldest player on the Fire; the
average age of the team is a smidge over 25.
“Razvan has turned into a father figure re-

cently for the team,” defender Eric Gehrig
said. “He’s always making sure everyone is

OK, setting up team dinners and such for us
to all spend time together.”
The Fire finished last in MLS in 2015 with

30 points, 19 shy of a postseason berth. One
reason for the catastrophe is the team allowed
a league-worst 58 goals while scoring only 43.
Coach Frank Yallop was dismissed in the off-
season, replacedbyVeljkoPaunovic.The roster

was revamped drastically as well.
This season marks Cocis’

third with the Fire. Scoring is
not his forte—he tallied just
two goals and three assists in
26 games last year—but his en-
durance and array of skills im-
press his teammates.
“His engine and ability to

cover ground is admirable,”Geh-
rig said. “He’s very, very fit, gets
stuck in tackles, wins headers,
sprays balls. His motor is what
impresses me the most. He’s had
a long career and to still be going
at this high of a level is a testa-

ment to his professionalism.”
Cocis’ approach to soccer appears com-

parable to Jonathan Toews, the Blackhawks’
“Captain Serious.” Even his wardrobe is not
to be taken lightly.
“One thing that’s unexpected aboutRazvan

is that he’s secretly into fashion,” midfielder
Matt Polster said. “He walks in with his very
European style, just walks in, shows his face
and looks like a boss.”
As Cocis is one of only nine players return-

ing to the Fire from 2015, the team hopes his
influence accelerates their progression—all
the way back to the playoffs.
“When emotions and feelings and speed

are heightened, he’s a player that can help us
calm things down,” said assistant coach Lo-
gan Pause, a Fire teammate of Cocis’ in 2014.
“He’s someone that is important in terms of
being steadying and consistent.”
@REDEYESPORTSCHI | CHSOSA@REDEYECHICAGO.COM

THEDIGIT

6
Firemidfielder Razvan
Cocis has played for
professional teams
in six countries in

his career: Romania,
Moldova, Russia, Saudi
Arabia, Ukraine and the

United States.
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New Venue: Chicago Rockford International Airport

Chicago
May 21, 2016
10 - 12miles

Chicago
May 22, 2016
5miles

GET 15% OFF*

CODE: REDEYE
*Valid until May 8, 2016

GET 15% OFF*

CODE: REDEYE

Tattoo
Convention

March 18th - 20th
Donald E Stephens Convention Center

VillainArts.com

The 7th Annual

5555 N River Rd, Rosemont, IL 60018

COME GET TATTOOED
$20 Day / $40 3-Day Pass
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ByMargauxHenquinet | REDEYE

Movies based on true stories are
prone to overdramatization:
a new romantic angle, a few

extra daring feats.The war zone comedy
“WhiskeyTango Foxtrot,” opening Friday,
does add those things, but if anything it
undersells the story of Kim Barker, whose
book “TheTaliban Shuffle” is the basis for
themovie.

As the Chicago Tribune’s South Asia bureau
chief from 2004 to 2009, she spent time embed-
ded with U.S. troops, interviewed important gov-
ernment officials and covered numerous major
events in the region. The assassination and fu-
neral of Pakistani Prime Minister Benazir Bhut-
to? Check. The deadly tsunami of 2004? Check.
Interviews with warlords and members of the
Taliban? Check and check.
Her book provides an educational, firsthand

look at what happened in the region during that
time, carefully explaining customs, conflicts and
more, while also being an extremely fun read:
Readers get a window into the community of the
foreign journalists working in Afghanistan at the
time, an extremely social group with wild parties,
karaoke outings and other shenanigans.
Barker writes humorously, with frequent jokes,

funny observations and stories about punching
handsy men in the face or getting hit on by a gov-
ernment official. Long before “Whiskey Tango
Foxtrot” was a thing, the NewYorkTimes writer
reviewing the book noted that Barker “depicts
herself as a sort ofTinaFey character.” In thefilm,
Feyplays the journalist, nowaTVreporter named
KimBaker.
While Barker’s resume makes her seem fear-

less, she says she was a “very frightened child,”
and she makes references in her book to fear.
Asked during a recent interview with RedEye at
The Ritz-Carlton about dealing with that while
she was overseas, theMontana native andNorth-
western alumna said that while she thinks the in-
comprehensibility of what happens when you die
is what made her scared as a child (she noted that
she was raised without organized religion), as an
adult, it’s made her spiritual. It’s an outlook that
has shaped her career.
“I feel very much like you’re here for a short

time, and you get the chance to be able to see
what you can see, and it’s almost like I wanted to
test myself,” she said. “At a certain point inmy ca-
reer, I started picking the option that seemed the
scariest. Like, if I’m offered this and this, what
seems harder? If I’m offered this and this, what’s
going to challenge memore as a journalist?What
might pushme out ofmy comfort zone?”
She remembers getting a call from her editor

MEETKIMBARKER,THE
REPORTERWHOINSPIRED
‘WHISKEYTANGOFOXTROT’

KimBarker
LENNYGILMORE/REDEYE

From Chicago to
Afghanistan

the day afterChristmas in 2003 and being told to go cov-
er the earthquake that had hit southeastern Iran, killing
more than 26,000 people. Mostly working in Chicago
at the time, with occasional trips to report overseas, she
knew nothing about Iran. After getting new passport
photos taken of her wearing a headscarf, on the advice
of her brother’s girlfriend (who was from Iran), she took
off forTehran.
“I thought I was going into a place that was scary, you

know, evil empire,” she said. “And so they tell you basi-
cally as you’re flying intoTehran, ‘OK, ladies ... Gear up,
get your stuff on.’ And it’s like, you know, ‘Welcome to
the Islamic Republic of Iran; dress appropriately.’ ”
Wanting to “look the part and look conservative,”

she put on a “thing that looks like a graduation gown,”
a headscarf and baggy pants. After arriving and waiting
nine hours or so to get fingerprinted, she finally met her
“fixer,” a paid local who would be an interpreter/guide
and set up interviews ... and who was wearing lip-
stick, a cute, stylish white jacket, tight black pants,
high heels and “a red see-through scarf tied like a
Hollywoodmovie star,” Barker said.
“... And she looks me up and down, she goes,

‘Well, clearly the first thing we have to do is
take you shopping,’ ” Barker recalled, laughing.
“And it just sort of goes to the whole idea of, I
thought I was going into this one place, and I
was going into someplace completely differ-
ent, and it’s all about who youwork with.”
Her time in the region wasn’t all about

challenging herself: She wanted to be able to
tell good stories, and Afghanistan, she said,
is a country that you fall in love with as a
correspondent—the hospitality, the ter-
rain, the beauty and the Afghan people
themselves, who she said are hilarious,
with dark senses of humor.
“The longer I was there, the more

you sort of get over your fear, the more
you’re just sort of like, you know, this
is your life,” she said. “It’s like this

becomes home to you, like they do in themovie.”
These days, pushing and challenging herself means

staying in the U.S., where she currently works as a re-
porter for theNewYorkTimes.When she leftAfghani-
stan in 2009, she left her possessions there packed
in boxes, planning to return as soon as she had
completed a fellowship and her book. But to-
ward the end of writing her book, she thought
that not returningwould actually be the scarier
thing.
“It would be so easy to go back to that life

and to go back to, where’s the nextwar zone, and
it’s fun, it’s exciting, it’s like you’re covering world
events as it unfolds, but I kind of felt like I had to get
off of that for a while,” she said, adding that she wanted
to see if she could develop a more balanced life in the
U.S. than the one she was living overseas.

Now, she said, anyone wanting to be a foreign
correspondent (which has become more of a
freelance than full-time opportunity) should
be very careful, do research, work with the
right people and maybe take a combat aware-
ness class. “It’s really challenging; it’s very
expensive to do foreign reporting safely in
a war zone,” Barker said. “I would say to
somebody who wants to go over there,
don’t go to thewar zone.Go someplace
that’s undercover that’s got a really in-
teresting story that you can do stories
and get [what] nobody else [is get-
ting].”
Meanwhile, her friends who still

visit Afghanistan regularly tell her
that it’s not the place she once
lived—it’s much more grim. But she
does see herself going back overseas,
maybe to Beirut,Turkey or Cairo.

If readers are lucky, maybe she’ll
write about those experiences, too.
@GAUXMARGAUX

MHENQUINET@REDEYECHICAGO.COM

“WhiskeyTango Foxtrot,” ICYMI, ismilitary
alphabet for “what the [bleep].” It’s a good title
for themovie opening Friday, as the phrase
comes in handywhile you’re watching it.
“WTF,” youmight think, laughing, as you

watchTVreporterKimBaker (Tina Fey)
find her feet inAfghanistan—she’s probably
thinking it, too.After leaving behind a far less
eventful life in theU.S., shemoves into a house
literally called the “FunHouse,” where foreign
journalists party hard in their downtime and
animalsmate in the backyard. She befriends
the other female journalist living there (Margot
Robbie), slowly develops a romancewith an-

other journalist (“Hobbit” starMartin Freeman, inexplicably Scottish)
and generally throws herself into the foreign-journalist social scene.
At the same time, she proves herself as a reporter and a problem-

solver.OnDayOne, she has an “I don’t think I can do this”moment
and totes a bright-orange backpack into a dangerous area, but before
long she’s confidently embeddingwithMarine units, braving firefights
to get footage, interviewing awarlord and interactingwith people in
villages. It’s nowhere near theBest Picture-winning “Spotlight”—there’s
little actual reporting/interviewing shown—but if you’re looking for a
funny, empowering story about a strong, independent, (mostly) capable
woman, you’ve got one. It’s a perfect role for Fey.

That said, this is unquestionably a case of a true story being
adapted as aTina Fey vehicle, rather than a true story being
adapted as itself andFey rising tomeet that truth. “Whiskey
TangoFoxtrot” is loosely based on the book “TheTaliban
Shuffle” by formerChicagoTribune SouthAsia bureau
chiefKimBarker.While being very funny, the book is also
informative, telling the story of a region in a time of change
and giving readers a greater understanding ofAfghanistan. It’s

a real bummer that themovie doesn’t try to do the same.
Instead, the film earns a less-positiveWTFby treatingAfghani-

stan as littlemore than a setting for a fish-out-of-water tale, with the
weird turned up.Most of the real details taken fromBarker’s book are
themost eccentric ones, like a scamming beggar and the popularity of
porn. “WhiskeyTangoFoxtrot” falls back on the broad perception of
Afghanistan being dangerous, sexist and ultra-different, whichmaybe it
is, but themovie doesn’t look too hard for the complexity and humanity
that are there, too.
Somemoments try to go deeper. Baker spends timewithMarines

who talk about “the forgottenwar” inAfghanistan, andwhen she’s talk-
ing to her editor back home, the comment ismade that, “Asmuch as
everyone loves the troops, they don’t want to see themon the air.”One
reporter is careless and gets kidnapped. But there’s stillminimal depth,
and the drama typically focuses on the non-Afghan characters.
Maybe that’s fine. It’s a comedy, after all, produced by “Saturday

Night Live” creator LorneMichaels andwritten by “30Rock” writer
Robert Carlock, and it doesn’t bill itself as being a definitive guide to
Afghanistan.Not everymovie has to be a social studies class.
But what’s not remotely fine, the bigWTF, is themovie’s

#HollywoodSoWhite casting.There are only twomajorAfghan
characters, and—surprise!—they’re both played by people who are not
remotelyAfghan: ChristopherAbbott as translator/“fixer” Fahim and
AlfredMolina as government official/Baker’s would-be suitor Sadiq.
It’s a beyond disappointing bit of casting, even insulting or offensive;
there are few roles forAfghan andAfghan-American actors anyway—
let alone roles that don’t cast them as terrorists—but even if those roles
were endless, it still wouldn’t beOKto just takewhatevermen you
choose, add beards and fake accents and say “good enough.”

‘WhiskeyTangoFoxtrot’
is funny, but troubling

Margaux
Henquinet
» mhenquinet@
redeyechicago.com

» @gauxmargaux

WHISKEY
TANGO

FOXTROT
R

FormerChicagoTribunereporter
KimBarker inKhost,Afghanistan, inJune2005
KUNITAKAHASHI/TRIBUNEFILE

TinaFey in
‘WhiskeyTango

Foxtrot’
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Movies based on true stories are
prone to overdramatization:
a new romantic angle, a few

extra daring feats.The war zone comedy
“WhiskeyTango Foxtrot,” opening Friday,
does add those things, but if anything it
undersells the story of Kim Barker, whose
book “TheTaliban Shuffle” is the basis for
themovie.

As the Chicago Tribune’s South Asia bureau
chief from 2004 to 2009, she spent time embed-
ded with U.S. troops, interviewed important gov-
ernment officials and covered numerous major
events in the region. The assassination and fu-
neral of Pakistani Prime Minister Benazir Bhut-
to? Check. The deadly tsunami of 2004? Check.
Interviews with warlords and members of the
Taliban? Check and check.
Her book provides an educational, firsthand

look at what happened in the region during that
time, carefully explaining customs, conflicts and
more, while also being an extremely fun read:
Readers get a window into the community of the
foreign journalists working in Afghanistan at the
time, an extremely social group with wild parties,
karaoke outings and other shenanigans.
Barker writes humorously, with frequent jokes,

funny observations and stories about punching
handsy men in the face or getting hit on by a gov-
ernment official. Long before “Whiskey Tango
Foxtrot” was a thing, the NewYorkTimes writer
reviewing the book noted that Barker “depicts
herself as a sort ofTinaFey character.” In thefilm,
Feyplays the journalist, nowaTVreporter named
KimBaker.
While Barker’s resume makes her seem fear-

less, she says she was a “very frightened child,”
and she makes references in her book to fear.
Asked during a recent interview with RedEye at
The Ritz-Carlton about dealing with that while
she was overseas, theMontana native andNorth-
western alumna said that while she thinks the in-
comprehensibility of what happens when you die
is what made her scared as a child (she noted that
she was raised without organized religion), as an
adult, it’s made her spiritual. It’s an outlook that
has shaped her career.
“I feel very much like you’re here for a short

time, and you get the chance to be able to see
what you can see, and it’s almost like I wanted to
test myself,” she said. “At a certain point inmy ca-
reer, I started picking the option that seemed the
scariest. Like, if I’m offered this and this, what
seems harder? If I’m offered this and this, what’s
going to challenge memore as a journalist?What
might pushme out ofmy comfort zone?”
She remembers getting a call from her editor

MEETKIMBARKER,THE
REPORTERWHOINSPIRED
‘WHISKEYTANGOFOXTROT’

KimBarker
LENNYGILMORE/REDEYE

From Chicago to
Afghanistan

the day afterChristmas in 2003 and being told to go cov-
er the earthquake that had hit southeastern Iran, killing
more than 26,000 people. Mostly working in Chicago
at the time, with occasional trips to report overseas, she
knew nothing about Iran. After getting new passport
photos taken of her wearing a headscarf, on the advice
of her brother’s girlfriend (who was from Iran), she took
off forTehran.
“I thought I was going into a place that was scary, you

know, evil empire,” she said. “And so they tell you basi-
cally as you’re flying intoTehran, ‘OK, ladies ... Gear up,
get your stuff on.’ And it’s like, you know, ‘Welcome to
the Islamic Republic of Iran; dress appropriately.’ ”
Wanting to “look the part and look conservative,”

she put on a “thing that looks like a graduation gown,”
a headscarf and baggy pants. After arriving and waiting
nine hours or so to get fingerprinted, she finally met her
“fixer,” a paid local who would be an interpreter/guide
and set up interviews ... and who was wearing lip-
stick, a cute, stylish white jacket, tight black pants,
high heels and “a red see-through scarf tied like a
Hollywoodmovie star,” Barker said.
“... And she looks me up and down, she goes,

‘Well, clearly the first thing we have to do is
take you shopping,’ ” Barker recalled, laughing.
“And it just sort of goes to the whole idea of, I
thought I was going into this one place, and I
was going into someplace completely differ-
ent, and it’s all about who youwork with.”
Her time in the region wasn’t all about

challenging herself: She wanted to be able to
tell good stories, and Afghanistan, she said,
is a country that you fall in love with as a
correspondent—the hospitality, the ter-
rain, the beauty and the Afghan people
themselves, who she said are hilarious,
with dark senses of humor.
“The longer I was there, the more

you sort of get over your fear, the more
you’re just sort of like, you know, this
is your life,” she said. “It’s like this

becomes home to you, like they do in themovie.”
These days, pushing and challenging herself means

staying in the U.S., where she currently works as a re-
porter for theNewYorkTimes.When she leftAfghani-
stan in 2009, she left her possessions there packed
in boxes, planning to return as soon as she had
completed a fellowship and her book. But to-
ward the end of writing her book, she thought
that not returningwould actually be the scarier
thing.
“It would be so easy to go back to that life

and to go back to, where’s the nextwar zone, and
it’s fun, it’s exciting, it’s like you’re covering world
events as it unfolds, but I kind of felt like I had to get
off of that for a while,” she said, adding that she wanted
to see if she could develop a more balanced life in the
U.S. than the one she was living overseas.

Now, she said, anyone wanting to be a foreign
correspondent (which has become more of a
freelance than full-time opportunity) should
be very careful, do research, work with the
right people and maybe take a combat aware-
ness class. “It’s really challenging; it’s very
expensive to do foreign reporting safely in
a war zone,” Barker said. “I would say to
somebody who wants to go over there,
don’t go to thewar zone.Go someplace
that’s undercover that’s got a really in-
teresting story that you can do stories
and get [what] nobody else [is get-
ting].”
Meanwhile, her friends who still

visit Afghanistan regularly tell her
that it’s not the place she once
lived—it’s much more grim. But she
does see herself going back overseas,
maybe to Beirut,Turkey or Cairo.

If readers are lucky, maybe she’ll
write about those experiences, too.
@GAUXMARGAUX

MHENQUINET@REDEYECHICAGO.COM

“WhiskeyTango Foxtrot,” ICYMI, ismilitary
alphabet for “what the [bleep].” It’s a good title
for themovie opening Friday, as the phrase
comes in handywhile you’re watching it.
“WTF,” youmight think, laughing, as you

watchTVreporterKimBaker (Tina Fey)
find her feet inAfghanistan—she’s probably
thinking it, too.After leaving behind a far less
eventful life in theU.S., shemoves into a house
literally called the “FunHouse,” where foreign
journalists party hard in their downtime and
animalsmate in the backyard. She befriends
the other female journalist living there (Margot
Robbie), slowly develops a romancewith an-

other journalist (“Hobbit” starMartin Freeman, inexplicably Scottish)
and generally throws herself into the foreign-journalist social scene.
At the same time, she proves herself as a reporter and a problem-

solver.OnDayOne, she has an “I don’t think I can do this”moment
and totes a bright-orange backpack into a dangerous area, but before
long she’s confidently embeddingwithMarine units, braving firefights
to get footage, interviewing awarlord and interactingwith people in
villages. It’s nowhere near theBest Picture-winning “Spotlight”—there’s
little actual reporting/interviewing shown—but if you’re looking for a
funny, empowering story about a strong, independent, (mostly) capable
woman, you’ve got one. It’s a perfect role for Fey.

That said, this is unquestionably a case of a true story being
adapted as aTina Fey vehicle, rather than a true story being
adapted as itself andFey rising tomeet that truth. “Whiskey
TangoFoxtrot” is loosely based on the book “TheTaliban
Shuffle” by formerChicagoTribune SouthAsia bureau
chiefKimBarker.While being very funny, the book is also
informative, telling the story of a region in a time of change
and giving readers a greater understanding ofAfghanistan. It’s

a real bummer that themovie doesn’t try to do the same.
Instead, the film earns a less-positiveWTFby treatingAfghani-

stan as littlemore than a setting for a fish-out-of-water tale, with the
weird turned up.Most of the real details taken fromBarker’s book are
themost eccentric ones, like a scamming beggar and the popularity of
porn. “WhiskeyTangoFoxtrot” falls back on the broad perception of
Afghanistan being dangerous, sexist and ultra-different, whichmaybe it
is, but themovie doesn’t look too hard for the complexity and humanity
that are there, too.
Somemoments try to go deeper. Baker spends timewithMarines

who talk about “the forgottenwar” inAfghanistan, andwhen she’s talk-
ing to her editor back home, the comment ismade that, “Asmuch as
everyone loves the troops, they don’t want to see themon the air.”One
reporter is careless and gets kidnapped. But there’s stillminimal depth,
and the drama typically focuses on the non-Afghan characters.
Maybe that’s fine. It’s a comedy, after all, produced by “Saturday

Night Live” creator LorneMichaels andwritten by “30Rock” writer
Robert Carlock, and it doesn’t bill itself as being a definitive guide to
Afghanistan.Not everymovie has to be a social studies class.
But what’s not remotely fine, the bigWTF, is themovie’s

#HollywoodSoWhite casting.There are only twomajorAfghan
characters, and—surprise!—they’re both played by people who are not
remotelyAfghan: ChristopherAbbott as translator/“fixer” Fahim and
AlfredMolina as government official/Baker’s would-be suitor Sadiq.
It’s a beyond disappointing bit of casting, even insulting or offensive;
there are few roles forAfghan andAfghan-American actors anyway—
let alone roles that don’t cast them as terrorists—but even if those roles
were endless, it still wouldn’t beOKto just takewhatevermen you
choose, add beards and fake accents and say “good enough.”

‘WhiskeyTangoFoxtrot’
is funny, but troubling
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Like a boss
Meet Razvan Cocis, the Fire’s answer to ‘Captain Serious’
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“Tell them to go back
to [Bleep]headistan
or wherever they
come from.” Secret
Service agentMike
Banning (Gerard But-
ler), the hero of what
is now a two-movie
franchise crassly
transforming real-life
threats on innocent
lives into bullheaded
propaganda, really
says this. It’s a pretty

perfect distillation of this guy’s knowledge of
and interest in other places.
The problem is that “London

Has Fallen,” the unwanted sequel
to 2013’s awful “OlympusHas
Fallen,” falls so proudly on the
side of lashing out ignorantly and
violently that its effort to salute
Americanheroism (a valid purpose)
instead curdles into an affirmation of
other countries’ stereotype of our nation
as renegade cowboys.The setup finds an army
ofMiddle Eastern terrorists (apparently with
ties in Pakistan andYemen) infiltrating the
funeral of theBritish primeminister andmur-
dering countless bystanders andworld leaders
in the kind of horrifying public target practice
that has become all too common as an actual
news story. (And, obviously, oncewould be
too common.) Clearly it’s the sort ofmassive,
well-coordinated threat that ultimately stands
no chance against the greatest presidential
protector of all time (Butler;AaronEckhart
returns as the prez), who certainly thinks noth-
ing of the attack being retribution for aU.S.
drone strike on the lead terrorist’s daughter’s
wedding.Which, by theway, is very similar to

a controversial, real-life drone strike on awed-
ding party inYemen in 2013.
This is theworst kind ofmiddle ground for a

movie about terrorism, trapped between over-
the-top and ridiculous enough to be entertain-
ing (“WhiteHouseDown”) and urgent/scary/
intimate (“United 93,” “Captain Phillips”).
“LondonHas Fallen” sets up its premise seri-
ously and executes it cartoonishly—of course
Mike’s working on his resignation letter and
prepping for his wife (RadhaMitchell) to give
birthwhen he’s called to duty, where he seems
less like a likable, badass national treasure than
an obnoxiousmoron impersonating action-
movie heroes he remembers from childhood.

“Yeah, well,” he sayswhen told he’s leading
an under-supportedmission into a
buildingwith 100 terrorists. “They
shoulda broughtmoremen.” It
might be inspiring courage if he
didn’t take such glee in the suffer-
ing of his enemies, presentedwith
an odd, desensitizing bloodlessness

and fondness for pain.Meanwhile,
there’s the fantasy of one herowith a gun

being able to take down any threat.
Rather than considering the difficult deci-

sions and constant retribution ofwarring na-
tions, “LondonHas Fallen” broadly subscribes
to a “We’re the best and strongest becausewe
are!”mentality, shrugging off our ownmurder
of innocents.Granted, this disposable crap
isn’tmeant to be thought about like this;
“OlympusHas Fallen” earned its reputation
as “ ‘DieHard’ in theWhiteHouse.” But that
moviewas far less fun andmore offensive than
that descriptionmight suggest, and “London
Has Fallen,” again showing thatwe can’tmake
’80smovies in today’s world, utilizes a bunch of
action-thriller clicheswhilemistaking revolt-
ing, empty arrogance for admirable leadership.

Matt
Pais
» mpais@redeye
chicago.com

» @mattpais

FAST PAISED

Atwhat point domovies
becomebad foreignpolicy?
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3520 S. Ashland Ave.
Chicago, IL 60609

We have recently moved to this location

773.523.3400
($50 weekly)

4453 N. Broadway Ave.
Chicago, IL 60640
773.506.2900

($45 weekly)

1849 S. Cicero Ave.
Cicero, IL 60804
708.656.9500

($50 weekly)

5635 W. Roosevelt Rd.
Cicero, IL 60804
708.652.6500

($50 weekly)

4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU:Chicago Treatment and Counseling Centers

Outpatient Methadone
Maintenance

WE CAN HELP!!! NO WAITING LIST

WE ALSO PROVIDE DUI AND SUBOXONE SERVICES
Please email info@chicagotreatment.com

www.chicagotreatment.com

•Our $100 REFERRAL BONUS ~
Existing clients who refer a new enrollment

to the program will be given
$100 credit on their bill

•Former clients can return to the program
and have any owed balance waived FOREVER

(Terms and conditions apply)
Referred clients MUST mention referring client AT THE TIME OF ENROLLMENT.

Returning clients who are having an owed balance waived must pay $65 upon intake.
All clients must sign a payment contract requiring payment of their balance in full every Monday.



movies

Avg. per theater
#of theaters

ALLBOXOFFICERESULTSFORFEB. 26-28. SOURCE: BOXOFFICEMOJO.COM.

movie business

$3,000

$6,000

TOTAL

$0

ROTTENTOMATOES (%FRESH)REDEYE METACRITIC

With a new batch of movies opening, you may be digging through your brain to
remember what else came out recently. Here’s a look back at what RedEye thought
about some of the movies, an idea of how critical aggregators rate them and how

much money each brought in last weekend. —MATTPAIS, REDEYE

CRITICRATINGS

$5.1M

The
Witch

$2,299
2,204

$6.1M

Eddie the
Eagle

$2,980
2,042

$2.2M

Zoolander 2

$1,131
1,974

$31.1M

Deadpool

$8,069
3,856

Race

$4.1M

$1,719
2,387

Triple 9

$6.1M

$2,771
2,205

0 2010 30 50 70 9040 60 80 100

TheWitch 83 8975

Race 756056

Zoolander 2 3424 50

HowtoBeSingle 5849 51

Triple9 54 6752

Eddie theEagle 766753

Deadpool 65 8325

How to
BeSingle

$5M

$1,644
3,047

WEEKENDBOXOFFICEAVERAGEPERTHEATER
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BE THE CHANGE

INNOVATION

THECHICAGOSCHOOL.EDU

EDUCATION INNOVATION SERVICE COMMUNITY

888-852-1419

A NONPROFIT INSTITUTION

CHICAGO CAMPUS
AND MULTIPLE CITY LOCATIONS NATIONWIDE

• Same Day Dosing
• Compassionate Staff
• All Public Transportation

at Front Door

SundanceMethadone Treatment Center
4545 BROADWAY, CHICAGO • (847) 744-0262 • WWW.SUNDANCECHICAGO.COM

WE ARE HERE TO HELP! NOT JUDGE!

• FREE Gourmet Coffee
• FREE Phone Use (local & long distance)
• FREE Week of Services on Your Birthday

HEROIN ANDHEROIN AND
PAIN PILLPAIN PILL
ADDICTIONADDICTION

$20.00 TRANSPORTATION
CREDIT FOR JOINING

with mention of this ad.

LOW COST & CONFIDENTIAL
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This isn’t my first time at Diner Grill (but
maybe my first sober visit). I pick the kelly
green stool at the far end of the counter near
the jukebox and say hello to Fernando, the
sole line cook for the night. He’s the only
one I’ve ever seen there, but supposedly the
diner employs five other people. He nods at
someone he spots outside the picturewindow
and asks customers what they’re having. It’s
a quiet night, but I know it’s the calm before
the storm. There’s still a steady flow of traf-
fic, chefs getting off work, couples grabbing a
breakfast nightcap, twooldpals heckling each
other at the other end of the counter. In an
hour, the place will be packed with the post-
bar crowd, and there will be a wait for those
dozen stools.

“What’s up, buddy? How you
doing, man?” Fernando says to a
couplewhonab two green stools
in the middle of the counter.
“Can I get two coffees?” says the
man in a backwards Cubs cap
as he grooves to Erykah Badu
on the jukebox. It’s 1:20 a.m.
and everyone at the counter has
white plastic mugs of Folgers. I
sip frommy own.
Then Fernando is in front of

me, setting down what looks
like a plateful of soupy dog chow
over a pile of shredded potatoes.
“There you go—a slinger,” he
said. I didn’t order that.

“I’ve had one of those,” says the guy in the
Cubs hat. “I won’t do it again.” Fernando
picks up the plate and delivers it to an older
man sitting at the other end of the counter.
Diner Grill is famous for its slingers, a Mid-

western diner specialty with hash browns,
grilled onions, two grilled burger patties with
cheese and two eggs over easy topped with
chili. It looks like a gut monstrosity, but peo-
ple seem to inhale them—for a certificate of
completion—like Patrick Star with a pyramid
of Krabby Patties. The chili looks especially

unappetizing, but it’s a special
recipe, according to 79-year-
old ownerArnoldDeMar. “[My
father] bought the chili recipe
off of a hooker for 100 bucks.”
Spicy.
DeMar’s dad bought the

diner in 1946, a few years after
the two Evanston streetcars
were moved to the location
and became Diner Grill (the
arched ceiling is the only sign
of the building’s origins). De-
Mar started working there
when he was 13. He said he’s
seen the neighborhood change
five times since, but Diner Grill
hasn’t changedmuch, except for

the prices. “If my father saw the kind of prices
thatpeoplepay for thingsnow,he’dhaveaheart
attack,”DeMar said. “Hamburgerswere aquar-
ter then. Coffee was a nickel.” (They’re now
$2.65 and $2, respectively.)
Back then, the menu was limited to burg-

ers, steak sandwiches, chili and egg breakfasts.
There were no slingers and certainly no Dick
burgers, another Diner Grill legend. The ba-
con cheeseburger topped with grilled onions,

WINTERSUCKS
GETOUT
AND

ABOUTwintersucks

the essentials
UPPINGYOURCHICAGORESTAURANTCREDONEBITEATATIME

THEESSENTIALS
DinerGrill
1635W. Irving Park
Road 773-248-2030

LOOKSLIKE
A timeworn scene
from a Norman

Rockwell painting

SMELLS LIKE
Buttered toast

SOUNDSLIKE
Burger patties and on-
ions sizzling to Bobby
Caldwell or whatever’s

on the jukebox

ByHeatherSchroering | REDEYE

you’ve ever gone on a Lakeview bar binge, you’ve probably ended
up at Diner Grill. If not, youmight at least recognize the bright
fluorescent sign that blinds Irving Park Road with blocky green
lettering that reads “24 hours” and “Play lotto here.” Built inside

two converted early 20th century streetcars, the diner is a buzzing breakfast joint
for working folk in themorning.At night, it’s a hash brown shrine with a congrega-
tion of drunk people communing for a 3 a.m. ritual of greasing their booze-bloated
bellies with eggy fare and chili-covered slingers, a diner staple with a story.

LENNYGILMORE/REDEYE

ABELURIBE/TRIBUNEFILE



hash browns and a fried egg isn’t on the ac-
tual menu but was a special request by former
Alinea sommelier Richard Richardson.
Manager RicardoHernandez said he thinks

the fresh ingredients keep people coming
back. Every day, the crew peels potatoes and
chops onions and vegetables.
“The only thing that comes in a can is the

ketchup,”DeMar said.
Hernandez has been with Diner Grill for

15 years. “I’ve got relationships all over the
neighborhood,” he said. “Everybody knows
me.” He’s watched kids who used to come in
with their parents grow up. “Sometimes I see

them drunk, and I call a cab.” It’s that kind of
place.
For DeMar, it’s simple. “Money keeps it

open, customers keep it going and the crew
is really good,” he said. The same could be
said for a lot of restaurants in Chicago’s com-
petitive food scene, but it goes without saying
there aren’t many places offering $3 burgers in
old streetcars at 4 a.m. It’s one of those rare
gems that hasn’t succumbed to the city’s high-
brow food expectations. Maybe that’s just it—
“There’s nothing like it anymore,”DeMar said.
REPORTERSVISITRESTAURANTSUNANNOUNCED,
ANDMEALSAREPAIDFORBYREDEYE.
@OHITSHEATHER | HSCHROERING@REDEYECHICAGO.COM

HOURS/DAYS
OPEN
24-7

SLINGERS
SOLDPERWEEK

40-60

EGGS
SOLDPERWEEK

1,200

YEARS IN
DEMAR’S FAMILY
70 (opened in 1939)

DinerGrill by thenumbers

HistoricalphotosofDinerGrill

DinerGrill in2013
ABELURIBE/TRIBUNEFILE

*INFORMATIONFROMARNOLDDEMAR
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1-800-514--ETIX
or online at etix.com

BUY
TICKETS

AT

ON SALE TODAYAT 10AM!

TONIGHT! FRIDAY, MARCH 4
VIC THEATRE
8:00pm • 18 & Over TOMORROW! SATURDAY, MARCH 5

PARK WEST 8:00pm • 18 & Over

SATURDAY, MARCH 12
8:00pm • 18 & Over

RIVIERA THEATRE

Special Guests
THE DISTRICTS

TONIGHT! FRIDAY, MARCH 4
VIC THEATRE
8:00pm • 18 & Over

MAY 23
8:00pm • 18 & Over

RIVIERA THEATRE

THURSDAY, MARCH 24
8:00pm • 18 & Over
PARK WEST

FRIDAY, MARCH 11 • PARK WEST
8:00pm • 18 & Over

FEATURING
NICKI BLUHM
PLUS SPECIAL GUEST

LINDSAY LOU & THE FLATBELLYS



music

7 things to knowabout
risingR&BstarBrysonTiller
ByJoshTerry | REDEYE

If you’ve been looking at what your friends
are listening to on Spotify or have turned on
Beats 1 Radio for just 15 minutes in the past
few months, you’ve probably heard or at
least heard of Bryson Tiller. Since releasing
his debut album, “Trapsoul,” the buzzworthy
23-year-old singer/rapper and Louisville, Ky.,
native has had a near meteoric rise, going
from relative unknown to Drake-co-signed
star occupying the upper echelon of the Ap-
pleMusic and Billboard Charts.
In anticipation of his show Friday at the

House of Blues, RedEye has broken down ev-
erything you need to know about him. Check
out the list below.

7. He worked at Papa John’s: We all have to
start somewhere. Before he became famous
and toured the country, Tiller held jobs at
Papa John’s and UPS. He tweeted about his
time there, writing, “8 months ago @iWork

TheHardest and @ContactSwad3 gave me
600 dollars to buy studio equipment and I
made ‘Don’t.’ life is so crazy.” He’s also men-
tioned in interviews that he spent time living
out of his car before hismusic gained traction.
Hard work does pay off.

6. Drake and Timbaland are fans: Last year,
both Drake and Timbaland lent out co-signs
to the rising artist. In fact, it was a phone call
fromTimbaland himself that madeTiller quit
his day job. He revealed to Rolling Stone,
“Actually, I wasn’t even going to quit my job,
but Timbaland called me—we have a mutual
friend—and he was like, ‘Yoman, you need to
work inMiami.’Next thing you know, he said,
‘You should quit your job,’ and I quit my job
instantly.” He added, “I flew down to Miami.
That was the point when I knew it was going
to be a career.” While Timbaland ended up
giving production credits to “Trapsoul,” Til-
ler has yet to release a collaboration with the
Toronto superstar.

5. Tiller is just as good at rapping as he is

singing: Just listen to his competent flow on
“Exchange” or his spitfire rhymes on “Ten
Nine Fourteen.” Likemany artists inspired by
Drake and by KanyeWest’s “808s and Heart-
break,” Tiller shows that his voice is versatile
enough to occupy different lanes.

4. Don’t confuse Tiller’s “Trapsoul” sound

with Chicago MC Tree’s “Soul Trap”: Tiller
describing his sound as “Trapsoul” isn’t the

most unique designation for his brooding
brand of R&B because Chicago rapper Tree
already has laid claim to “Soul Trap.” Tree’s
gruff delivery and blunt lyrics are basically the
opposite ofTiller’s undeniable smoothness.

3. Heoncedeletedhis breakout hit “Don’t”

fromSoundCloud:What would become his
most famous song was close to being wiped
off the Internet. He toldVibe, “I actually
uploaded it to SoundCloud twice. I deleted it
and then a bunch of people were telling me I
should put it back up. I uploaded it again on
October 9, 2014.”That decision, obviously,
worked out. “I mean, it was still hard but to
get here, all I had to do was makemusic and
give it my all. I was actually listening to it not
too long ago and it was all just so surreal.”

2. “Don’t” now has millions of streams and

became Beats 1’s second “World Record”

ever:Apple Music might be the biggest driv-
ing force behind Tiller’s rise. The streaming
service, which reportedly boasts upwards of
11 million subscribers, has been repping his
music hard since July. “Don’t” was DJ Zane
Lowe’s second “World Record” ever, and
“Trapsoul” has pretty much been on the front
page of the site since it dropped inOctober.

1. Tiller still has a lot of room to grow: “Trap-
soul” is a very competent andmostly engaging
listen with four songs (“Don’t,” “Exchange,”
“Been That Way” and “Ten Nine Fourteen”)
that stand out as the best of the bunch. The
rest of the offering, however, is sometimes
very middle of the road and meandering.
While it exudes more promise than quality,
with that voice and people like Drake and
Timbaland backing him, things can only get
better for the young singer.
@JOSHHTERRY | JTERRY@REDEYECHICAGO.COM
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DIRECT FROM AUSTRALIA!

M U R R AY  &  P E T E R  P R E S E N T

322 W. Armitage Ave | Chicago IL 60614 | www.Etix.com | 800-514-3849
APRIL 29 | 7:30PM& 10:30PM | PARKWEST

@mppresent  @nakedmagicshow

ON SALE NOW VIP MEET & GREET TIX ALSO AVAILABLE

EVERY
NIGHT

LIVE
WHERE CHICAGO COMES TO LAUGH

secondcity.com • @thesecondcity
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here.
Northeastern Illinois University
here.Picture yourself

Spring Open House
Wednesday, March 9 • 5-8 p.m.

Explore our new housing option, and learn more about
our four year Tuition Guarantee and all the benefits of
attending Northeastern!

Register Today!
To register, scan our QR code with your mobile
device or visit us at:

neiu.edu/joinus

(773) 442-407170+ academic programs 4 Chicago area locationsStudent Housing Opening Fall 2016Now you can live where you learn.
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If JohnStamos says so…
John Stamos told Matt Lauer that he was going to beg the
Olsen twins to join the second season of “Fuller House.”
According to eonline.com, Stamos said, “Wewould love to
have them. I know everybody would love to see them. I have
a good feeling about it.” Despite what Uncle Jesse says, a
source told E! News that “nothing has changed” for the twins.
We’ll see.

He’s back
David Hasselhoff has fi-
nally joined the upcoming
“Baywatch” film. According
to vulture.com, Dwayne
Johnson announced the Hoff’s
return on social media on
Wednesday. Johnson posted
the news on Facebook and
wrote, “Hoff’s a cool dude
who’s down to have fun and
here’s the best part.. He’s been
training his ass off and gotten
in the best shape he’s been
in in years! (cue slo-mo run-
ning and glistening chest hair..
wait, why the [bleep] am I
even thinking about Hoff’s
chest hair!?)” Hasselhoff’s
role is unclear. The film is
due out in 2017.

THEQUOTE

“For the millionth
time, we’re

not breaking up.
And nobody’s going

{bleep}ing solo!”
—TheFooFighters, in an “official band

announcement” postedWednesday on YouTube,
addressing rumors that they had split up. The band

is currently on hiatus.

Oh, we’ve got dirt. Get the scoop on your favorite musicians, actors and reality TVers all day long at redeyechicago.com.WANT MORE DIRT?

redhot

THEDIGIT

$120M
That’s howmuchmoney early tracking
suggests “Batman v Superman: Dawn of
Justice” will make at the box office when it
opensMarch 25, according to variety.com.
It could soar as high as $140million, Variety

reported. The film starts Ben Affleck as
Batman and Henry Cavill as theMan of Steel.

Theultimate #TBT
Melissa Joan Hart posted an ulti-
mate Throwback Thursday picture
to Instagram this week. The photo
features Hart, Tia and Tamera
Mowry, Jenna von Oy, Jodie
Sweetin and Andrea Barber. All the
girls of the ’90s. Hey, do you think
they’ll reboot “Clarissa Explains it
All”? Oh, we hope.

INSTAGRAM

Peenonoir,
you’re a star
Because everything
is absolutely amazing
in this world, Tituss
Burgess, who plays the
fabulous sidekick in
Netflix’s “Unbreakable
Kimmy Schmidt,” is
actually selling his own
brand of … you prob-
ably already know … pi-
not noir. Burgess is sell-
ing each bottle for $25,
according to vulture.
com. Burgess’ charac-
ter on the show, Titus,
performs a song called
“Peeno Noir.” That’s
not to bemistaken for
a kind of wine, though.

JohnStamos
andJodieSweetin
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